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The Citizen is an open forum and invite* di-
•ussion of public issues and subjects of locjd ot
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IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST
ADVOCATED BY THE CITIZEN

1. More Hotels and Apartments.
2. Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
3. Airports—Land and Sea.
4. Consolidation of County and i

City Governments.
5. Community Auditorium.

UNRESTRICTED WARFARE

The people of the United States havfe
been advised by a Navy announcement, \f,. :
they did not know it before, that 1 at 1 the
betfin/jfing of the war with Japan, our sUt5-
marihesl were instructed to prosecute un-
restricted warfare against Japanese ship-
ping.

Navy officials admit that the decision
was a serious one to make but that the
course of the struggle has demonstrated
that it was correct. By this they mean that
our submarines inflicted heavy losses upon
the enemy, crippling shippinjg facilities
and probably shortening the war and sav-
ing thousands of American lives.

It should not be overlooked by Ameri-
cans, however, that the policy of unre-
stricted warfare was largely t&e eause of
our war with Germany in 1917 arid that
the official utterancffi -ibf .
prior to that
the German practidb ;!fi
marine warfare. 1 jjin ''MS

The acceptance of that iftpf'jjfL naV|di
attack is evidence'that % m
years brought about a realisation that it,
was the most effective way to use sub-
marines and that novel methods of
initially condemned as uficivlftkei 1,-/are
subsequently accepted as propel?,
routine.

There is no doubt about the damage
that our submarines inflicted upon Jap-
anese shipping. By far the larger portion
of the enemy’s merchant shipping was
destroyed by our undersea boats, not by
aircraft as many people believe. The loss
of ships forced the Japanese to abandon
isolated garrisons, prevented supplies from
reaching important battle areas and made
it impossible for the enemy to shift troops
for strategic reasons.

THE SCIENTIFIC CHANCE

■•Recent reports indicate , a serious
shortage of men trained in technical
science. A great number of young meal

’ vftio'.
coijtetnpjateiyui engineering rfl-efjv .gjt,
red thh nrmen serviced mm

chance for such training/ Or their
entered the armed services before

they had a chance for such training. Or
iheir careers in some such school were cut
short by the call to the service.

Many industries need more men with
his sort of training than they are able to

und. One estimate had it that there will
lie a shortage of over 50,000 such people
(fcur years from now. j

A great future of industrial progress
Hes ahead. New ideas, new products, new
machines, new facilities will be worked
dut. The men working on these problems
will be like explorers in new country dis-
covering its resources, riches, and oppor-
tunities. One would think there would be
many opportunities for individual success.
Science beckons to the youths, and asks
them to become workers in this great field
erf progress. : >r

The person who is a good friend to
the home town, finds the home town a
good friend of him. It is the simple story
of give and take.

Nearly every town and city in the
United States boasts of natural advan-
tages, including the “best climate”. To
not a boast but a fact. To convince your-
*iate that Key West has the best climate is
*ei£ ask the weathermnn. .

GLAMOR OF FLORIDA KEYS

Apparent presence of oil in the well
that is being drilled in Card Sound, Key
Largo, has given at least two Key Westers
visions of becoming millionaires. One of
them told The Citizen that his acreage on
Key Largo, before the discovery was made
in the well, was valued by him at SIOO to
S2OO an acre, but that now it is “price-
less.”

He explained that he used that term
merely to mean that he considers this is
no time to sell acreage on Largo, or
any other of the keys, and, he backed up
that assertion by pointing out that the.
trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund
of Florida recently said that the potential
value of land on the keys was such* they
had decided not to sell any more acreage
there at present.

If oil is brought in at Key Largo, it
will benefit many residents of Key West
who own tracts on that key. One of them,
during the 1925 boom, refused to sell his
tract for three quarters of a million dol-
lars, and has been kicking himself ever
since. But if oil is found on that key,
it will turn out that he was wise in not sell-
ing in the boom days.

However, regarding that sale, he has
explained that the down payment was
small, and that when the crash came, he
would have haand to
The same thing is true in.manymother cases
of tracts that were sold,- on practically

/every onepf.t#? keys. Vi .

; :niK Finding/obf oiLsinAKay LargO) or Big

Pine Key I wftijlid boom that?
would make the 192%‘nactjvity appear in-
significant. But if oil is not found, it re-
mains a fact the day will come when the
Florida Keys will form the greatest chain
of winter resorts in the world. The glamor
that characterizes the South Sea Islands
is present on the keys, and is at the
country’s doorstep.

The human race includes a variety of
specimens and it is a mistake to try to
make them live and grow alike.

Whenever a democracy is governed
.by, those who seek favors. for themselves♦jf*V ► i! . i /i ■ . .a/I jnij >T.fU'y me c *an^e theuform .of
ment. **, 1 •* ' • lit-.v v-iiij ji'iiiv .f.vs.
(|S| <

. -K ' l *■ < n
rf||K It takes more than an idea to .build.
|ft’Successful business; it takes experience,
too, besides a lot of heart-aches and dis-
appointments as seasoning. *

, ,

Modesty is not featured.adv&tw
tisements of film attractions. The,
have„.forgotten the positive dAc£ *com\taNa-
tive and remember only the superlative
degree.

Noel Coward’s “Blithe Spirit” will be
produced at the Florida State College for
Women for a three-nights run, starting
Feb. 27. The Key West Players will pro-
duce the play in the early part of the com-
ing month.

MARKET LIMITED BY CASH

“The modern age of electrical living
in American homes” will provide an an-
nual business of $4,500,000,000 during the

s[>y ~3^arf for thap
wxLoO(> meaiartd yHemeuv: according-. to the

E. W:' Clark, an official of
esffrffn'ouse Corporation. ' *

In his analysis, Mr. Clark figured that
appliances, from lighting fixtures to
frigerators, will find a $2,000,000,000-a-
--year market, that expanded electrification
will take $1,000,000,000 or more, and
that capital investments of utility com-
panies to provide power will equal this
sum.

It is interesting to note that he esti-
mates the country will need more than 7,-
000,000 new housing units in the next ten
years and that the annual demand for
electrical appliances is set at 3,000,000
refrigerators, 800,000 ranges, 2,500,000
washing machines, 2,000,000 vacuum
cleaners and 5,000,000 radios.

There is little reason to doubt the
tremendous demand for eiectficaf appli-
ances. Nearly wants them. The
real problei whether there is a de-

will have whkh to buy
what they will like to nav&

Electricity has been a tremendous
boon to housewives, as well as to business.
At the same time, it should be noted that
the boon does not exist for families which
do not have access to electric power lines.
Nor does it exist for family groups whose
incomes are so low that there is no money
available for the purchase of appliances
after the barest living standards have been

, met.
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ip DARK POWER #
# Chapter 6

i/OU’LL see for yourself to-I night—”
“Tonight?”
“Didn’t they tell you he’s com-

ing tonight?”
“No,” she answered startled.
Once more the very unpleasant

notion assailed her that she was
in a net, entangled there by a
hundred invisible threads.

“Miles!” she said, with a sortj
of haste. “I want to telephone.
Stop somewhere, will you?*’

“All right!” he said. “On the
way back.”

He turned up a lane, and
stopped the car by the roadside.

“Uncle Rufus comes out every
few months,” he said, “to see if
anyone’s improved enough for
him to alter his will. At present,
everything's to go to some society
he belongs to. Of course, the idea
is, that you’ll make a hit with
him—”

“I?”
“He liked your mother,” said

Miles.
“Did you ever see my mother,

Miles?” she asked.
“When I was a kid. I don’t re-

member very well, but I think
she was like you.”

She turned toward him, eager-
ly. And was disconcerted to see
him taking a flask out of his
overcoat pocket.

"You ought to make a hit with
the old boy,” he said. “Or with

“Ahf .You don’t know me!” said
Di, “Let’s get along now. Miles!
so that I can telephone.”"
/“Diana!” he said. “The first mo-
ment I aaw you—”

“Please, Miles, don’t spoil
everything!” she said, in distress.
Then he grew angry and bitter.

“You’re like everyone one,” he
said.

"Diana!” he cried. “I’ve talked
like a brute to you. Can you for-
give -ine?”

‘Of course!” she said. “Just for-
get about it.”

He started the car and turned
home: all the way he was re-
spectful, courteous, almost hum-
me in his anxiety to please her,
and she responded good-humor-
edly, but with, an effort. She was
glad to see a light in an upper
window of The Chalet, glad even
to get back .there.

He stopped the car, and helped
her out. It was pot until then
that she remembered the tele-
phone-call she had wanted to
make.

“Well, tomorrow, then!” she
thought, with a sigh. “I wonder
if Wren has posted that letter?
If he has. I might get an answer
tomorrow.”

SHE pushed open the front door
and entered the dark, twilight-

filled room. A crack of light shone
through the sliding-doors into
the dining-room and she thought
she heard someone moving in
there.

Di crossed to the doors but
push as she might they would not
open. Behind her a chair creaked
loudjy; too loudly: she heard
something like a stifled sigh.

She sprang back, groped for a
lamp and pqlled the chain. As
the light came’on'she saw, in a
corner* ik- strange huddled • little
figure staring at her. r C o f bn.-/

It was a -man ,with-a; pheckfd
cap pulipd far, down pn hjs pgkjhead, and wearing an , cjverqpat
and nttimer.' He; had barHeadeff
himselr behind several chairs/ -

“Who—are you?” she asked
unsteadily.

*You must be Diana,” he said.
“I’m your father’s uncle. Why
should you be nervous—if you
have a good conscience?”

“I’m not nervous,” she said
briefly.

“You are,” he said. “You were
in a panic, trying to open that
door. . . . Stand nearer the lamp,”
he commanded. “You’re like your

“All right!” said Di. “Let’s not
argue now. Let’s get along—”

“You won’t even listen to me!”
he said. “You won’t even give me
a chance!”

“I can’t help listening to you,”
said Di.

mother’s people . . . Hmm, good,
sound stock.”

The mention of her mother
startled Di.

“Yes,” he said. “She was a good
girl. A kind, good girl . . . fond
of her.”

She was silent, not able to
speak just then.

“She was kind to me . ,
. not

like the rest of ’em .
. . coma

nearer!"
She approached, stood befpre ,

him, looking down at mm. But, '

in his corner, with his cap pulled
over his brow, she could*' see 1
little of his face.

“I’m alone,” he said. “All alone. ;
I’m old, and I’m rich. Everyone
wants me to die. sc that they can
get my money. There isn’t a soul
in this house who doesn’t want
to see me dead.”

“Oh, no!” she protested, dis-
mayed.

“It’s true, my girl," he said,
grimly. “Every one of ’em. But
I take my precautions!”

“I don’t—” she began.
“There isn’t one of ’em I’d like

to meet on the stairs in the dark,
if I had any money in my
pocket.”

“Oh, don’t!” she cried, ap- j
palled. “Don’t think things like
that!”

He chuckled, then grew som-
ber.

“See here, my girl!" he said.
“I’m going to stay here a week.
You be my ally for this week,
and you won’t regret it,’?

“I’m ever so sorry/’ she said,
“ljut,l’m afraid—%„ .r)(i

“Bqf you’ll stay?” he persisted,, j
still whisperinig. youdd...
Ybu can spare ohe Week. You-fr;
be ' well rewarded. Ohe
that’s all.” G ‘ hi;-* rti ajfao

She hesitated, doubtful'atffl un-zi
happy. The thought of another. >
week in this house was intoler-
able, yet still more intolerable
was the idea of refusing this
miserable, futile old creature.

“Your mother was a kind, good
girl—” he said.

“All right, I’ll stay,” she said,
quickly.

(To be continued)

Spiritual Food
1 By J. W. R.

TWO FOUNDATIONS
Therefore whosoever heareth

;these s&yings of mine, and doeth
them I will (liken him unto a.wise
.rtian, which bßilt £iis 4*ouse upon
!a rock, and the rairf descended;1
and the floods and the
winds blew, and beat upon that
(house; and it gellmoti for it was
founded upon a rock.

And everyone that heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth
them not, shall be, likened unto a
foolish man, which built his honkerupon the sand: and the rain de-
scended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upo-i
that house: and it fell: and great
was the fall of it.

(Matthew 7:24-27)

NOW IS THE TIME
If you have caused a schoolmate

grief,
Seek his pardon in firm belief—

Do it now!

When you would help a friend in
need,

Or to the Saviour someone lead—
Go at once!

Time may be lost, the friend to
cheer,

The Saviour’s call may seem less
clear—

If you wait!

Heed the pure impulse right
awaiy,

For in your heart i\ may i|ot
stay— Htv >*• in V

Do good nowl , *
'M -ilgtfcer B; Snavely*

JUST1 ! A THOUGHT I' /
The man who stoops to petty

spite
Can’t hurt me much, I know

Unless I stoop to answer him—
And then I’m just as low.

—Mrs. E. E. Green.

I SHALL BE SATISFIED
I shall be satisfied,

But not while here below,
Where every earthly cup of bliss

Is mixed with woe.

When this frail form shall be
Forever laid aside,

And in His likeness I awake,
I shall be satisfied.

Scripture Quotation: “Now the
works of the flesh are manifest,
which are these:: Adultery, for-
nication, uncleanness, lascivious-
ness, idolatry, witcheraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, r envy-
ings. murders, * drunkenness, ret-
ellings, abd such like: of the
which I tell ybu before, ps I have
also told ybu in time past, that
they which db such things shall'
not inherit the kingdom of God.”
—Galatians 5:19-21.

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE
TRIUMPH
COFFEE

MILL \ vSy
AT ALL \

GROCERS

STEEL CAPACITY

DETROIT.—In an hour and a
quarter, the present day Ameri-
cap steel industry can equal total
output in the whole year of 1860.

RADIO PROGRAM
1 ftT lITAKIQ* (l ,

Subject to Chanse .y-- ■ .-a wKWF
”

“ ' /
Where to Listen—-
-1600 Of YqurDial .j Mutual broadcasting 'feyfeWm' *

j (• Designate* Netavwrk Program) f
huiiil.. ntV* T*V-

Friday, February 22nd
and P. M. to Midnight

6:QO Npwe ■6:15k 1600 Club
6:30 Weather Report
6:35 1600 Club , ■ , .
7:00 .Fulton Lewis, Jr.*
7;|15 . Louis Jordan
7:30 Frank Singiser*
7:45 Inside of Sports*
8:00 Human Adventure*
8:30 Think You Know Music*
9:00 Gabriel Heatter*
9:15 Real Life Stories*
9:30 Spotlight Band*

10:00 Henry J. Taylor*
10:15 Jon Garf Trio*
10:30 Meet the Press*
11:00 News*
11:30 Dance Orchestra
11:45 Orchestra
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Saturday. February 23rd
7 A. M. to Noon

7:00 Sunrise Serenade
7:25 News -u .if
7:30 Sunrise ■ Serenade r . j.

7:45 Weather Report; ' ) n<
7:50 Sunrise Serenade .

3:25 News "■ \ •

8:30 .11Sunrise Serenade
8:55 1 Program Resume ,

9:00 Hometown Frolics
10:00 This Week In Washington*
10:15 Jumping Jacks
10:30 Smiling Ed McConnell*
10:45 Southern Harmonizers*
11:00 Music
11:30 Land of the Lost*

Noon to 0 P. M.

12:00 House of Mystery*
12:30 Weather Report
12:35 Quiz Program

1:00 Opry House Matinee*
2:00 News*
2:15 McGrane’s Orchestra*
2:30 Marine Band*
3:00 Orchestra*
3:30 Jam Session
4:00 Dance Orchestra
4:30 Orchestra*
4:45 Palm Beach Handicap*
5:00 Sports Parade*
5:30 Xavier Cugat

Your Grocer SELLS That GOOD

STAR * BRAND
AMERICAN
and CUBAN

Try A Pound Today!

H. E. CANFIELD, M. D.
Eye. Ear, Noae and Throat

Specialist
Also Glasses Fitted

Office Hours, 7 to 9 p.m., and by
Appointment, Phone 19, at Dr.
Galey’s Office, 41? Eaton Street
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Key West In
Days Gone By

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF FEBRUARY 22. 1936

Richard Childs, president of
the Monroe Bond and Mortgage
Company, which has extensive
holdings in Key West, arrived to-
day and is stopping at La Casa

/Marina.
<>} ;
in Pirates Cove Fishing Camp on’
Sugar LoaLreports today that all

lot its hebommodatioris are en-sagea:;'’: ;
jT

' 1 ■i- *• ' -

I 1 ♦Mrs. Raymond McCaw, wife of
the night managing editor of the
New York Times, accompanied
by Mrs. Nellie Morris and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Payton, will ar-
rive early next week, according
to information received here to-
day.

Today, anniversary of George
Washington’s birth, the stores re-
mained open, as it is Saturday

1 but the bank, city hall, post office
j and county courthouse were

; closed in observing the holiday. !
\ , j

Supervisor John England said i
today that changing party affilia-j
tion must be done at least 60
days before the first primary is
held.

■r Edward (“Anco”) Albertus and

janitor at city hall.
W ,§niH itahfTTtfr——U 1 j
a Mifen/Agnes Pritchard, left this |
morning for Miami to visit her

Your Horoscope
Today gives good abilities,

with intuition and a taste for
high living and the luxuries of
life. There is a tendency to petu-
lance with some disposition to be
headstrong, an 4 yqq ?re apt to
be misjudged, n mistake,,

,for, yqur in?tjnc.ts jqt,bpfiom are
.S 4if M,r> ./mvi.

, 1 Subscribe ,to citizen.
! .TT V. • TT-T"1-*

Notice
| O kgUMO!'- ■/.< I ■n m -.i C 1 ; 1 ’Js itto Subscribers

an? 388 ■■ ■
If the catror has not

delivered your copy of
The Citizen by 6 o'clock
each evening, please tele-
phone 51 and it will be
delivered to you. An as-
sistant remains in the of-
fice for this purpose un-
til that hour.

Circulation Manager.

—t tt

... /I . I ft
HENRY: “ I’ve heard that same thingseveral
times lately... that alcoholics are really
sick people. It was news to me. Do you
agree with that statement, Judge?”

OLD JUDGE: "Yes, it’s true, Henry. It’s no
notion of mine... it’s a statement made
by scientists who have studiedthe subject.”
HENRY:"What did they find out, Judge?”

OLD JUDGE: “Well, as a result of their
medical research, they found out that ap-
proximately 95% of the people who drink,

. drink sensibly. 5% doso unwisely, at times.

Included in that 5% is the small percentage *

known as alcoholics.”
HENRY: “But why are they called sick
people?”
OLD JUDGE: “Because it has been dis~

. covered that, in many cases, excessive drink-
ing is a symptom of some physical or emo-
tional maladjustment... not the cause of it.”
HENRY: “Now I understand it, Judge. I
am glad to hear of the modem approach
to this problem and that so much is really
being done to help these folks.”

Fire In Rear Of
Aronovitz Store

A fire was discovered last night,
at 7 o’clock in a small shack
erected by a group of boys, sit-
uated in the rear of the D. Arono-
vitz store on Duval street. The
small blaze was quickly exting-
uished.

The first department responded
to a telephone call sent in at the
No. 1 Fire Station, from which
the alarm was sounded over the
transmitter, sounding the alarm
from box 23, situated at the cor-
ner of Duval c.nd Southard
streets.

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pritchard.

Stuart R. Walker, who had
been visiting relatives in Key
West, left yesterday for Miami.

Today The. Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“Judges on the street corners
seem to have more assurance
than those on the bench."

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulston relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- .

flamed bronchial mucous mem- ?

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a, bottleof Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must likethe way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

TAKE HOME
SPARES
General Electric

MAZDA LAMPS
i\ 1 fcf'MBOU LM-i, ;i q tV. r .t, r.

i-SmY.y miGRTEH LONGER!!!! i

10c wU“lsc w,li 20c
NEED LAMPS?

bnts XleCf snrtA ,9fJ •; r;i _
;>" ~ jUk. .u, i- /

See Your Electrical Dealer

or

The CITY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM

This adrntisement tpoiuottd byConftrtnu of Alcoholic Btmai* Industries, tm
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